ASSEMBLY

1. The MagicCarpet is designed to rest on the FlightDeck and mount to the aluminum racks on your Xtracycle bike. MagicCarpet will work with or without a Hootpie Safety Rail installed. Follow instructions 2-7 for a single MagicCarpet install. Follow instructions 8-9 for a double MagicCarpet install.

2. Set a single MagicCarpet on the FlightDeck with red panel facing the rear of bike and silver side up. Position pad on deck such that MagicCarpet fastening velcros don't compete for space with cargo bag straps.

3. Thread long end of MagicCarpet fastening strap down and between FlightDeck and EdgeRunner rack, avoiding cargo bag straps. Strap end will now be dangling beneath FlightDeck. Next, pull strap down and around rack and back over towards you.

4. With hook side of velcro facing you, thread MagicCarpet securing strap up through plastic ring. Pull slack through ring until strap becomes snug around EdgeRunner rack.

5. Pull strap down, gently adding pressure to strap to tighten around EdgeRunner rack. You should have 3-4 inches of strap length to hold on to once pulled snug. Starting just below plastic ring, begin to mate velcro sides by applying pressure to strap with your fingers.

6. Fold extra strap length beneath rack and behind cargo bags. Make sure velcro is engaged by running your finger along strap under rack.

7. REPEAT STEPS 1 - 6 FOR ALL 8 STRAPS

MagicCarpet should be firmly attached to bicycle and ready to ride.

8. To install 2 Magic Carpets when a Hootpie is already installed, simply position the pad such that half of its length runs along the Hootpie upright rails, and half of the pad runs along the FlightDeck. Pad should end at middle of FlightDeck if positioned properly. Follow steps 3-6 to secure straps. 4 straps on pad will wrap Hootpie uprights and 4 straps will wrap EdgeRunner racks.

A proper double MagicCarpet installation is shown in picture at right. Note that there should not be a gap between the Magic Carpets.

WHEN USING A YEPP CHILD SEAT - Simply use one MagicCarpet in front or rear position - wherever Yepp seat is not located.

ATTENTION

⚠️ The maximum load weight of the MagicCarpet is 200 pounds in front of the rear axle, and 50 pounds behind the rear axle.

⚠️ Ensure your MagicCarpet is properly attached by using the installation instructions. Ensure Hootpie is installed properly as well.

⚠️ All passengers should wear a helmet while riding a bicycle. Reflective bands are not a substitute for riding with front & rear lights at night.